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'Members Present: Der~iok and Janct ~ur~ess, Roger abd Beryli Turner
Jack and Janet Asncroft ar,," family, John Cordon, Ronni Leeson, Rad and
!·faria lfandley Nat and "'1'i""<:l" Allen. Fri"'nds Ray ColleJ;e, Shirley, Harry
and Speedy S:·:i th and the Sum,"i t 11. C.

'rhe .J","t was poorly attended by Oreads, nine :ne"bers cOllpared with the
nearby SUr.Fll:~.t+.'s 100% turn out. However it was indeed a social success.
~ith the long drinking and long walking award going to Johnny Cordon, who
whilst covering long distances, is unable to pass an open Pub!

'rhere w.~S of course Handley's bi-annual boot wearing farce. He managing
to ';;0 throui?h Pres'C'i"e' s full range of "Kastin"er" and "Nordica" boots in
four days wi tn approl'riat e blisters fro.n each pair. ilnc;ry young lUan Burgess;
ar~iving late from a distant relatives wedding (free meal) ticked off the
whole site, New born babies to the balding defenceless Nilf Jackson (Summit)
for disturbj.ng his sleep with midni"ht brewing.

The weather was fine v/ith good cli.ubs beinci dona on .c.:sk Buttress
Scafell ilist Face - .1eron Crag - and an istering visit to the duddon
valley's, Wallowbarrow Crag proved a worthwhile affair, ;ooJ r0ck cliillbing
on a low crag in pleasant surroundin"s. i'l·:>st of tne tops felt the cluc1p
of th~ Oreud Boot, but ~las BJwfell finally saw the br2ss screws out of
.durgesse's cla!:;::Q.ed out bO:Jts, and t~:"e .IJ'1eet clos~d wit.l him swearing over his
ejlpty banl< book, to buy a new pair. So \1e all -",ent ho,ne.

::!ElN1LE1,a -:rv>J£ 19b.s - HIDOOn 1'1EB'rS - BOHHO'U.SH scou'r HALL '"~

It is very pleasing to report that the once ,nonthly indoor meets,which
are being continued with hardly a ~reak t~rouou~ht tne sUilliller, are a
success. The last two nlonths have seen two excellent lectures by Ray
Coll,ge and Das dadlum. Fro:n all reports there will be a furt:lCr :soud
pros!'a!J after AUgUEt. The "olhite flell of the Pttz Palu lJ - Cl full length
fiLa should .l'll".J.VI a 1arse crowd l:~"ter on in tne year. I also hear that
Gardon may bt2: arranging foJ:' t~ 2 oad "X" film to be included e.t ti,tles to
ka8~ the int~re5t 6oin~! ~exha¥s Aarry Pretty could arr'nse something frc~

:lis ccll~c.ti.c,,~~ "lall OVE""",O !.I'~-lbe"ro and frends 83.W t~le lectures ~~iven by
Ray and De",. '-"r.e j\lp:; L'o.l en1 i;., cnd was tne t"" Je of Co\Jlege's slide.
.'iith his usu,n] br~,lliant flow of W()\,cs INf; nere tazen u~ 50r,le of the finest
rOCK and ica ft.ltilte~ in .u.;urope. Je3 3:o.111u.n spolte of the recent B r-itish
eXj?eclition to Gllurisanka il' l'apal. His exceiLmt slide8 showed tll~

int0restin~ ~te taken by the expedition when they traveUed overland to
Inha; 'rhe apyroach "arch and tue f ustrating atte,n)ts a.t finding the
correc t start for an assult on this fine 23,000 ft ~eak. ',I thoug;1 forc ed
to turn b2ck below the su.u.nit the account told of the a,n-llc.'Zi.ng difficulties
encountetechll6 ,1 at elch stabe of t!le cliclb.

Unf::>rtunately the eveTdng af~er ,;"ivin,,, his lecture Des J:Iadlum h,d th~ misfortmoe
to fall and i_ujure his back whilst cli11birg on Limeston". 'l'here are no
~lear det2ils ye! but he is not seriously hurt but ~ust spenl 11 short ti~e

resting in hospical. !itJL' ".1)1$1 1 ) 7 ta.k fil' D'i'i tk!3:R "s I:it(i::ts in
Is) 3' 3 g!

Don't for:;et to let the .",htor have a write up of your Su-,l.""r Holidays.



WELSH HIJHLAND LIGH'f RAIL'jAY -"-<ENSL~TTER...... . VfoJE. '''b$
Stann-

Accordin6 to a report in the Liverpool Daily Post of 17/4/65, the
sceptics who said that the narrow-eauge railway line past Tan y wyddfa
could never be re-opened are a little nearer to being confounded. The news
item states that "Russell" 3. twt!nty ton narrow-gauge 10co.JIotive has been given
to the ~elsh Highland Light Railway Ltd., who are planning to re-open part
of the line which closed in 1937. Saved from the scrap yard by the Bicmineh~

Locomotive Club, the loco is now undergoing an extensive refit at Shrewsbury.
She was built in 1906 for the North Nales Narrow Gauge Company a forerunner
of the ~elsh Highland and ran for many years on the line through Rhyd Ddu,
until she made her last trip to collect the remaining rolling stock from
Portmadoc in 1937.

If that part of the line which runs past the hut is re-opened, and there
now appears to be some doubt if that particular section will be the first, we
shall be able to clai," the somewhat doubtful honour of having the only climbing
club hut with a railway within touching distancel

Ronni Langwothy

=Ec:.VE=N..:::I.:.:N"'Gc...:.;M..:::E..:::E..:::T'--_..:::B..:::L""A:.::Cc.:;Ko..:.R:.::O:.::Cc.:;y..s::::....__--'-MA=Y~';:..:T=H Go rdon Gadsby.
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A fine dry evening found a small band of Oreads and friends (14 in all)
enjoying the pleasures of this fine gritstone edge. The crags were dry and a
stiff breeze only made the cli;nbs more interesting. Burgess, nandley, and
Nat Allen were Oreads personified as they flitted froill VS to VS with an eas
that belied the seriousness of the routes. Harry Pretty (Surprise surprise!)
was there ., but despite nU2erous appeals to join the trio on a route, he
contended himself on easier ground. (Said he'd done it all before)

The rest of us tackled the easier midlle grade routes and a good nignt was
had uy all.

Me~bers and friends attending the meet were - Doreen ~adsby (on crutches)
Paul Craduock Leni Smithurst, Nat Allen, D. Burgess, Ray Handley, H.Pretty, Barry
Williams, John, Nigel Horne, Dave, Mike Booth and the Me~ts Sec.
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Doreen Gadsby.

repul
beside those of Colin Crag
Chris Culley, Paul Grainge:
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for Paul Grainger who lem,very successfully,
to forg~t for myself who sustained a fractured
from the top of the crag, when I jumped for

STANN .... GE EDGE

Certainly a me~t to remember
the"Left Unconquerable 11 , but one
left ankle through falling 15 fe~t

a ledge which somehow eluded me.
We arrived on Saturday afternoon and pitched tent

and Uschi, Les and Peter Scragg, Eric and Me~le ilallis,
and Terry Kirk.

Ne managed to get in several routes on Saturday evening despite the cold
wind. On the way to the Edge we met Roger and Beryl Turner returning to the
comfort of their five star mobile hotel after battling with the wind all afternoonClive
Geoff and Anne arrived later. Loyd)

The next morning dawned fine ani warm and the Oreads came out in dozens. was c
President Janes was as usual performing feats of tireat daring followed rather
warily by his chief rucksack carrier Dave Williams. #e were pleased to see Doug
Cooke, Janet and Jack. shcroft and children, Clive Rnssell, Barry Williams and
Sue. - Faces we don't see enough of.f these days



Stannage Meet continued ......••••.••
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Everyone had a very satisfying day's climbing - indeed it's not often
Stannage is in such perfect condition and several finished off the day on
High Neb.
People Present - Dave, Fam and Claire iJeston, Geoff and Anne, Paul Git'ainger,
~ric and Merle, Leni, Gordon, Paul Craddock, John .{elbourn, Colin and Uschi
Hobday, Les and Peter Scragg, Terry Staley, Chris Cully, Janet and George Reynolds
Doug Cooke, Peter Janes, Dave Williams, Barry Williams an d Sue, Clive Russell,
Chris Martin, Janet and Jack Ashcroft and family, Nigel Horne, John Stenforth.
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Indoor ~vening Meet - SOUT" GE011GIA - By Harry Pretty.

This was, of course, a very entertaining evening with Hqrry on fIDe form
ably backed u2 by the comments of the President t~18 one and only Janes.

After explaining to t.ne club's younger mc.~bers chat South Georgia: ,;~ras no~ in
tne United States,darry presented a fine series of colour slides (yes it was
invented L,en) with a colourfull comentry to ,,0 with them. In all it was
a really fine lecture which shows tnat the Oread need not look further than
it lS Oi~n meillbers f Jr an evenings entertainment such as this.
'rhc comment of t.~18 evening CaGle from Janes when h-3 was thanking Harry for the
lecture. de said that during the course of the talk .le had h<oard t\Vo younger
members talking together 3,\Y dJG 'liTliA'f A FIN.c; 0 D CHAP ·fdIS PRET'ry F';;LLOil IS
AND IdY 1S1": J T .i:i~ [:.,. l'1.c;!\1B~H 01i' Cc.i.~ CLUB!

1)
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d 8th and 9th May 1965 CdRIS CULLY

3A'fURDA'l
Castle Rock Nas attacked fram all angles betwGen frequent

showers, routes bein,; climbed "ere Zigza6' Via ;1edia and Dir'ect Bout e. Everyone
then retreating for a brew, as tne rain set in once again,

Durinl~ another bright interval Roger and Beryl 'furner nnd Clive set out
for rlelvellyn, ~hilst tue rest of UB went round to Borrowdale in search of
dry rOCK. GeClff, Anne Rusty and Loyd Qscending 'rroutdale Pinnacle after
walking over frOm 'fhirl.nere by way of Watendlath, ferry and "',)'self, after a
brief sojourn in Keswick cofIee bar, going onto Shepherds Crag and doing
Brown Slab an~ CraCK and the Crux Pitch of Shamonix.

In tnG evening illOst people went into Keswick for a pint, whilst Terry
and myself spent a very fine evening at the fhrechdld Hop. (The old men not
coming as tney said they were above that kind of thing).
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Sunday
Mass exodus to Borrowdale, rained off various climbs. Hayes t·ealn being

repulsed by huge ,vaterfalls cascading down gully they had set ;Jut to do on Raven
in Crag hi ,;h up in Comb Gill.
Grainge: Returned to vehicles for brew (curtesey of M and B Cooke catering service)

who had just received a soakin~ with Roger and Beryl, Olive, Jan and Doug on
old Chamonix.
:he Another bright period, people rushing off to Black Crag (Hoger, Beryl,
:ternoonClive Qnd Doug) for Troutedale Finnicle. Shepherds Crag (Geoff , Anne, Rusty,

Loyd) fo,", Shamonix, and Castle Hock where Via l'ledia with the Ori,.,inal start
was cli~bed bY rerry and myself, once a~ain in the rain.

On the whole B. good i'~1etfl weekend.
N.B. If anyone's interested there's a caravan on the campsite going for

/10!O!e, though I should imagine it's now being given ~way, after the Oread
t:'oOk up residence in it for the week ends cooking etc.
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Thirlmere Meet continued ••••••...•••••
Members and friends present:

R.& B. Turner, L. & M. Caris, G. & A. Hayes
B. & M. Cooke & Twins, C. Russell, T. Staley, Clive (N.C.C.) D. & J. Scott &
baby (noisiest I've ever had the misfortune to sleep near) and T.C. Cully.
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unfortunately those Oreads who did not arrive until Friday evening and
early saturday mornin6 misJcd the good weather! I was one of t10 lucky
ones who had the Friday off 'In·} spent "n e;ccellent day on the ilnnach ;;:agach
rid6 a in the company of Anne, Rusty, and Brian Housley with two friends.
l'h= ridge was almost fre~ from snow anu we madc go~d time along co the Pap
of Glencoe, "hich "f course is 'One correct place to cnd. It was good to
see Brian up in Glencoe once again all t_e way from Bxet~r. rld sends best
wisnes to all friends in elie club. rhe others who arrived on Friday
morning including Eric and Merle , sp~nt a good day on Bidean despite rather
soft snow conditions.

As we returned to thB cam.f.lsite in t10 Glen the rains started and
conoinued throu~houo th~ ni;ht. L0ckin~ out of the touos to see thc Glen
living up to it's na~e of'weapin6' , we saw a small gathering of cars with
their sloepy 6§upants awaiting a break in the weatner to put up tents. They
did 5et the chiinc" .- eventually, but all in all it was a rather rough day.

GL~HCGE MEB'l' EJiS'l'EH 1965 GEl'FF HAY~.
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The campsite had, by now, filled up and the Gads'ay tea,n deC'arted to
the windiest ~)D.rt of the gl~n to pitch c~mp an:! t~st tlleir -::quipm;;:nt.
A ~roup went ski-ing (~ather ~et snow but pl~nty of it) and ,thers ~ent car
touring.

On Sunday taG weat'1er lou!~ed. as tl10ush it had really set ill ~nd a nu,'llber
of people decided to try their lucl in tne Lakes. However onc~ we ware out
it was nut so oad. (.:uitea crowd assemblad up in t .,e L'Jst Valley and aft er
almost every,me ~ot stucl\: nalf way up th-:> famuus bouldcr ,e -iecided to have a
creck at bi~5er thin6s and after a fi~ht #ith nigh winds,blown ani waist
deep snow. aade t:lC sWlluit ridge at the hclad of tde valley. Luckily for us t
t~ere was a ~rief clearance as ~e n8ured the top nnd we ~ven had a vi8w
throu"h the clouds to southern valleys. It was nut lon,!: b,;fore tle next storm
arrived :l.uJ ,-/e decendcd through t~le snow to rain at road l..=vel. fe oNere
tlle only f'?rty to reaC,l olle tops th3.t 'lay. The ..,;agach Hi'!.ge was 3.ttempted
by others but conditions were so b~d up th~re C.llt n Jesc;nt had to be
made from 1\m Bolnch J~for" 011-:> x'id"" lVaS st:lrted.

Monday wus asain ratn~r rou~h and by the afterno~n Qlmost eVery une had
left for'the South. rie decided to have a day in the Lakes. Leaving a
rather da.np lOOK.lng .;len lVe .lrove South by way of Ob"-n to Glasgow, a fine
@~~D.iC drive. Arriving in Langdale that eVening Vie found th.:::.t thd weut.aer
there haj bJBn even worse than in Scotland with m~ny tents 3iving it up.
Luckily TUGsday ~as nice and ori~ht and we did manage a couple of routes
~n Giill~er and Raven Crag.

Doreen Gadsby now in char'"e of the club library infor..ls ,la that tnree
ad litional f orei,,;n cli"lbinr, guLles have n01'1 been purchascd- Zillertall (Ger.nan)
Ch~uonix, ~nJ Bornese Oberland (French)

Q.uote - "Handley only wants to 60 on another expedition so he can bring his
Mot:l",r ,-in - l!aw ""-ck with him"
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Cffi1 ~IGIAU JUNE 1965 GLl>iDON GADSBY
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A hectic week of phone calls and "le~ges pre~eded this meet, plentlf of
people wanted to go but all the cor owners seemed to be waiting for the weather
forcast on Friday Night.

Eventually 11 me~bers and friends turned up in that wild and desolate
Cwm, three of them, Eric and \·Ierle '.'Iallis and Na~s Lowe decided it was to
windy to camp and sougnt shelter in the Club dut! (Despite the ~eet Leaders
assurances that tue wind would subside in the night, and it did!)

Saturday dawned bright and clear and by 10 am it /las so hot that we
decided it was obvious there was only one place to go, the beacn! Ve did, all
8 of us on the fine beach at Conway 8 "tiles away. 1, real tourist day was had
by all, swiming sunbathing and just lazing about in general. In the late
evening we returned to Cwm Ei~;iau to a good meal and (in the .,.bsence of L::.urie
Burns "-nd! 'Ielbou~n) the top of the pops until 12.30. ae heard 13.ter tno.t
Ro"er and ikryl ·rurner wo.lked over fro:a Ogwen on the Satur.lay and climbed
Pinnacle lall.

Sunday ,Jornins saw seven of us aWl'f to Craig- Yr- Isfa in brilliant
sunshine nlthoulsh the strong wind h.-,d returned. Doreen with broken ankle
re;Jained behind, firJJly 'mtrenched in Q .nan made sun tra~ of food boxes and
sleepin!s b:.gs, with hooks :llld knitting to while o.way th~ hours until we
returned.

Paul Craddoc~ and I decidel to aquaint Leni and GeorJe Renolus with the
pleasures of ch:lt classic Nelsh l'i!ute Pinnacle lall (Hard Severe) and they
both agreed it lived up to their ex?ectations, ,,-lthough th2 Oread ne~rly

needed a new Me~ts Secretary .hen a sudden blast of wind cau5ht me halfw1y
alon~ the 90ft traverse 1S I was inbetwe~n haGd holds.

Janet Heynolds, Christene Brady and David Brady, all prosp~c;ive members
went Halking on the Carnedds and a good d,,-y was 2ad by all.

~o SWu up - the usual G~dsby good w8ather prevailed except it was hotter
than '-!sual at times. Th" strong ..in,l on Sunday only served to :take the
cli.<1bing '"ore interesting. If you "ant to escape fro,.l the crowds at weekends
this is the place althcu~h the"Derby ShOWer" will prob~}Yfin1 it a long way
to che nearest pub.

I ""~ 61"-d to see that at least a few club me.abers will venture into tne
~ed less popular pl:lces instead of just talkin~ about them o.t A.G.~s "nd Club

Dinners. And the fact that four prospective ~embers turned up shows keeness
for the future. Thank you all for coming and wno Knows we illay get some one
frolil Derby on this' :'l1eGt next fear!
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MOUNfAIN RhSCU~ PllilCT1CE
As you may know the Dread is aran6 ing for a Mountain Rescue Taam to

be on call when needed. l-lainly in cases of prolonged ulOorland searches.
ChUCk Booley, who is of course a leadin!S meLlber of Cave and [·jountain Rescue
Or5anisation, is organising the te1~ from the Club.

AproxLmtely t"ree or four ae"lbers frO'-l each team assembled at Hayfield
Reservoic one Saturday ~orning recently. Th~ d~y was spent takin6 str~tchcrs

up to Kind.ler Downfall :tnd wo.tching a de'llonstration Rescue fro the top of the
crag and specto.eular b.. dy lowerin" by the >i.A. F ·ream. Nalcol'o Padly he3.ded
the Edale ReSCUe ~eaw taat climbad tne D~wnfall (t!lG water was in amazin3
blow bac~ conditivn, shooting about 50 ft in the air as it reached the ed5 e
of tne drop!) P,~lcy and others were bravely belayed in that lot!



MOUNTAIN R~SCU~ ~rlACrICE continued .....•...••..••..

A victi3 was succesfuly lowere by stretcher down the face. The other
stretchers were then used to transport v'lrious vic ticls down to the valley
again. Anne Hayes said that she should be the vietim as she had already
survived a nignt c~uping close to M~d Wo~uns Stones on Kinder a~d then had
to chase across tne plateau after her Husb~nd who ~s usual CJulJ not get up
early enou6htto be at the practice in ti1lle. As Anne was by far the li6htest
in weight of a team which co~prised of Chuck and Margaret Jooley, Pete Janes
Dave Williams and Geof l' lIayes, sh,o was dUdly splint ed up and strapped on.

'1'he trip back was without incident of course ('rhe Gread usually put up
a good showins on these ocasions) but it was noticed that Pete Janes did
~et gradually shorter in the legs ~B he was at tne sharp end of tIle stretcher,
Dave fiilliaQs put on a magnificent perfor"ance despite having just found 'JUt
that his repaired boots #0re now in a ~ ~~~uliar conjition, he wore three pairs
of socks on one foot and none on th8 oth3r!

'1'he tea;; arrived at tn" head of the ua,n '~Vall :It sreat speod and decided
the grass emba~nent would provide a spe~tacular finish off if the stretcher
was hurled down slelge like at great speod to the crowd waiting below.
thing& almost got out of controll here but Chuck, who was ancnor man on the
end of 100 ft of ro~e,proved that good deceleration can be got ~ith the seat
of the pants as he was Jra~~ed down the final slope of grass carving a grove
with his bacA~side!

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Lauric Burns our Hon. Treasurer has been ill ~t hOde for the last six
weeks and is still not fully recovered he assures us taat tnis illness has
not been brought about by tile lack of pe,y..1ent .:>f Club Subscriptions!
at the tiille of writing only aprox. one thiri of members have pai1 up.
IF YOU !fAVE NOT PAID YOUR SUBSCRIP'J'IO~ FOR f,US Yt:AR (1'1' ,IAS ,JU'; I~ JliNU..RY)
P.Ll';AS~ PAY '/H'HOU1' Di;LAY - I'r l"J,Y lI~LP LAU;UE 1'0 GB'r B';;I'T£R ;;'.UICKLY!

!1e?!lbers living in tlle Derby area ,aay have had a circular from C. Ho"ley
Re. Mountain Rescue, if you havz had sucn a circular ani have not as yet
replied, please do so.

The car pcrA ct &~yd -Jdu close to tn~ hut is to be provided with toilets.
This should prove useful if so~eon2 proves a little long winded in tho
mornin6s cs the toilets flill De placed within sprintin5 distance of the Hut!

The Road between Nant Perris up the 'Pass' to the P. Y. G. is to beco~e a
clearVlay Vii thin the next week or two. P"r_cing laybfes should De provided
soon.l'ne Pass road was 0ecor.ting al~uost i·~possible for cars :Jecause of the
nuobar of pe:>ple pocrkin; on che road ta .;a"cn climbers on tha Three Cliffs.

Almost 4l.:00 people ascended t~e Snowdon 1"lasbife over tne ~D.ster period
according to a survey c.::trried out on tJ10 .G1ain f.Jotpnths. The sa:ne survey
showed tnat a lar~er per c ?l1ta~e of t1.cse people Hitch IIi.:ced to tvales that
we_k end than arriveJ oy tr~in!

Con,sratulations to Geor~e HhoJes who rec0ntly oro.h:e tHe fit'1ree peaks il record
doing all the drivin3 ni.self. Furtder :letails l"ter I h.:>pe.



,ruT BOOKINGS FOR YOUH DIARY
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June 8th/13th.
July 16/18th.
July 24 to J,ug

!lug 13/15th
'\ 1J S 30/22il il
Oct 29/30th
nec 3/5th
Dec 10/12th

Block Booking 6 days
London M/C p9.rtial booking 15 beds

13t". Ken Griffiths (Club ';k!llber :'lnd dut trustee)
o.nd family. 4 pe ... ·sons.

1'101verha ~pton m/c partial booking 15 ':> }ds
SOlg011 3alsf3y (Clllb i"TQ'TIjv'r) I!art~1-- bQQkin.jl 15 bedq,
'''larking Party. Oread.
Lancashire C & C.C partial b"oking 15 beds
~;)rking ~arty. Oread.

;chet,
;)ut
pairs

~lease note the aoove dates. Future bookings at the hut will be notified
in the Newsletter or Club circulars as S00n as t~ey are available

OR~DS IN SHORfS

Chuck rlooley ~as a6r0~d to or5anise a Mog~land Hescue feam 8f Oreads
This teaill will only be called out at ti~es of prolonged Moor lanJ searches.
Further details in a later Ed.sletter.
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popular witn Oreads ,n TmiSday evenings.
at the riar.

room in the 'dell' is now quite
Pretty will aLlOst always ;,e found
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'.:uotes at a COl!llllittee maetins_ I. :'that :3.bout invitin6 tile Chief Scout to tile
dinner, we use one of his quart:ers. fl

IT Could you get Denies e ..c;vans 1 11 iI i es l ; ., for all
of us I ~llean.

(Talking about i~ountain Rescue)"Perhaps we could ask Doreen Li3.dsby to
give us a dUlil11y Run" • 11 Or a repeat parfor..1ance".

BrrtCd~NS AND GARDOMS M~~T PilM ·,'I.i'.IHON
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The weather for this meet was a little disappointing, but we still got
a feN hardy ca~pers in one corner of Mr. Frog6ats field. There were eleven
caolpdrs in all, with Doreen showing how easy it is to Cai:'lp wi th one leg in
plaster! C).uite a few routes were done on tne Satur(k.y afternoon, mainly by
husband and wife teailS of Geoff and Anne, Colin and Ursula and Paul 'md Leni.
Those left in c~~ nan~;ed to ke~p active by urivin3 the cattle away from
tents and vehicles.

SunJay saw quite a few ClGmberS out for the day. ·rhe 4elbourne family
w~re the~in force and from all reports were last se0n disappearing off the
end of Gardo.ns at a fast pace. Gordon led a stron', party to Birchens
to do all the hard routes, o~:lly to :r"iZturn to a harder ganld ..)f cricl{et at the
campsite in tne aftern0on. Not countin~ t~e weathar and the co~s (one of
which I' ill sorcy to say put its foot t;,rough Geoff' s flysheet) it was a most
enjoyable \'/e0kend. Otller ..::lembers who were out 'lIC3:re GeoriSe and Janet, Doug
Co~k, Nigel norne, John, Veronic3. and (Dog) darriet and ~f course Gae rest
of my ca:npin:-:; tea.J, .0ave and Clare.

11 quote fro:ll Chuck llooley. "I can only siJeak y/hen I'n an~ry, you l,now that"
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One of the highlights of this .:.la, t was the proposal of the meet leader
to lead t.18 aeet on a pony, unfortunatGly t .lis W'lS no t possible due to the
lack of jriv~rs tc ferry the horsebox!

One or two f2ces ?·ere illissi~g from tnis ~ost notdble of me~ts, but
~ong tne ra~iler depleted nu~bers wares Harry Pretty, Dave Jillia~s,

Geeff nnd Anne dayes, Der2k ~ur0e6s, Fred ~nd Richard AlIen.
As no one was available to ferry the cars fro~ one end of tho walk to

tae other, by COillillon consent, we decided to bivvi in the centre of the walk
on the friday night ,ana, walk north and south on the alternate days, this didtCf?
not worK out in practice, but we did have two enjoyable days in tne Plyulimon
area.

Friday ni"ht was spent under the Pretty flvsheet close to the mountain
road between DelTiels Bridge and Rhayader. After a lesurly brealdast on
the Saturday l'!ocning we ,lOU.l18d Horthwards throu~h the forest to'ilards the
Plynlimon massive. 'le "ere feeli!lS a bit jaded by midday and Bur6'ess was
gru~bling about having to k8ep to oh~ forestry trac. s, ne~dless to say he had
his fill of open .,'00rland by the Sunday nisht. One s'nall hiShlii<;ht in the
morning was the crossing of a wide river about six inches deep, thg trick was
to run across quickly on tae toes, they all boasted of dry feet, but mine.
By now we had worked u~J a wonderful thirst, the Inn we had located on tha map
turned out to be th oldest and wost decrepit pub any 0f us had set foot in
(there were coowebs in Anne's glass) but this did not sto¥ us from enjoymng
two bottles of very 5vod oass, and ev~n Ricaard illanas~d t~o halves of shandy.
After traversing the Plynlinon we descendel in pourin5 rain to t~~ village of
Ponterwyd, and after rubbing sholders with the local gentry in a rather select
hotel (Harry got in " ratner sal;,ct selection frol1 his extensive vocabulary)
we finally bedded down in a barn we had noticed nearby, only to be awakened
in tae early hours of the morning by a rally of C,rs howling down tne mountain
road at hiSh M.P.G. in low gears and going uainly sideways round the corner
close to the barn. So,neone went out to '~ake sure that if one ran out of
road it would not end up betwe~n our bug bags and eventually we sle~t 2;ain.
Sunday morning was fine anJ sunny and we walked slowly towards Devils Bridge
through sO.me very interesting countryside, 13ven Bur~;ess was not ca~er to rush
off. However in the afternoon the weataer turned against us a6ain and we
found ourselves fightin5 our way up stre~n in the bot~on of a gor5 e, with
thunder and lightning bursting all around. rne last part across the waterloged
moor top developed into a bit of a race back to t~e Vehicles and we all finished
within a few ;'ainutes of each ~ther at 5.30 pm

This part uf ~ales is vast, similar to Scotland in so~e ways, and provided
provides scope for a sood ,1lany -,lOr" :Ielsh Nalks
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ORJ!:ADS .!.N SHO.r'TS ~l'C! !

Consratulations to ~ary and Lloyd Caris on the birth of a Son ( 71bs 11 ozs)
on lednesday June 16th. 110ther and child are both very well.
Lloyd !lad just returned from a we~k up in th" N. lest of Scotland (Torridon ~~c)

From all reports he had a grand we~k up t.lere, exp~ct he will soon be ready
for another Holiday now!

By tnd day the Carris's ndW address is - Scarrow Hill,·
Bracapton,
Carlisle

Please amend your Handbooks.
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Most ,:,eople D-rrived at Farlie in ci.1le to c-O-tch the 6.55 boat Saturday

morning acrosS to BroJick on the Ise of Arran, anJ soon most people were sitting
down to breakfast, coffee, or just .1lakin; up for lost sleep, on the boat.

On arrival at oroJick the usual staillpe:le :lown the road saw "Oreads" well
to the front in tue line for bicycles anJ were soon equiped with the latest
~lswick rlo~¥er roadster models.

C~n9ing Has as usual in Glen Rosa (£his incidently coulJ well be the last
cl.ne that Ne ca"p in the Glen as an offici-:tl c=psite is to be built at it's
enterance closer to the town. In due cime (jeorse ,oa.ld the site with his marquee
\i~ ~5ftefs ylus coolie Cralock wito 24hr burning Gaz stove - he was to exhausted
~ la After an e~rly lunch, tW0 cycling parties left, 8ne un1er the controll
of Gordon bound for Blackwaterfoot, he ~ssured them that it was only just
..)v<=r the hill! Irlle other 5rouP und.er the co:n;lD.nJ Gf lICapt3.in\' .Hayes departed
for Letmlash wi tn tile idea of hirin', rowin; boats an.:! cross in,; to Holy Island
t,~ look at tne cra6s J,tc. 'l'hey found that all the boats had already be ,n hired
out for a fishin; festiv-~l. 'l'lle evenin" turned out wet and che party from
Blacklil:. terfoot returned ra t .it::r damp.

Sunday s~w a narked imprOV~ill~nt in tne aeatner, and a large party set off
up Goat Fell by WD..y of ·C,la t":':1.ck from .drodick encQunt03rin:; a SUlD.ll nerd of
deer on tlle ;;;ay. uitea lung til.1~ was sp~nt on tn~ su:l.ni t lookin':5 at the
marvellous views of t~e !hitches step ~nd Chir Mhorand, of course t~e sea in
near distnnce. rhe party split up, ~ne sroup cros3ing Chir Mhor, h'Chir
ridge, tne others jescenlin~ Jown 11en nOSa., while Chris Cully CO.llil Jted
th<J '/itches Step "-nd crle ,"lain HidiSe. In t'le .neanti:je Brio.n Co"ke on,l Clive
Rus6ell climbing on Cir IJfnor had done the SOYlester Slab rute.

After Qverni.;ht rain ,'londay had th,' promise of being" ,,0 ..1 day. GeJff
Rust and. Ll,:,yJ. Caris, .'iho h~d just arivc1 off t~18 mornin~; b~3.t- hdvin5 travGled
0verni~ t fro,a Garlis10, left tJ do ~n~ Direct ~outa on Cir ~hor South ~idge.

fhe rest d~pclrted for Ch~ beach at BroJick , quit~ a f~~ Janq~eJ a short swim .
.i'hat afterno·;n saN the .1ep.'lrture of t.-lc Ga<.isby· Band Ber···· p far hO.Jle, while tn<:
tne r~st ...naJe 3. ,..;ell w0rtn./hile visit to Bro-lick ectstIe an:.! 6ardens.

rln.CE .~t t.l':;; ca.i!~site 'lit:!. :Vera tra.:tt~J to som..:; excello.nt horse_lc:.nship by
Cnris Cully, NuJ was unable tu contraIL his m.ount, ,Jen.ty l"iilOSe:.: horse could
only JO arJUllj in circ10s an_i insisteJ on returnin:5 to Ch.\,) far!u :J.nJ ferry '.yho
gallo)~d up ~nd down cbu Gl"n ~t full spedd until he arrived .t a ditch,
which 11" claLl"d , "s he pick.;d hi:nself up, was much bi_,er thom Beachers Jrook.
In G~lc ,leanti:r.I.3, Georgc' 5 rent '/las be.;inin,i5 to l00k mora likd an ...\rab
enc8Jnpment of L;;.'Nrance of .i~rabia, with .1ozens .)f people insid:: anj unuer ttle
vast fly-she~t, th0 only two p~ople outside were Georj·: and JQn~t!

Lat~r in tn~ eV2nin~ a Jozen or 50 Dreads left for the Local 'Bub'
tu put n ti3ar in th2ir tank bafore goinJ on to th lance. Cycles were
ni-lJen bcnin(~ bushes and up tr-.;es (eX1JJrlcnCe from previous Yclars when we
had co walk back t) t,l" tents in toe ni.I;ht). Ni"el fund his own cycle which
he ha:. l..::ft the previous ni~ht 'In his way tm the pub :J.nl had then b,Jcom~

inc~p~ble of finlin6 it!

t,;Vclryone 'IIns so)n in a swin,...;in6 J1G:>d, t .'le younger ones soon sorting
out ,ono Local taldnt. -,'ne Hi.,hli,;h of che evenin; Ivas Cile choJsing of



Isle ,)f Arran ,·feet continued .

i1.Lss Brotlick 1965, the choic" alr0ady niJ.vin;; been decide:l b..-fore th" cb.nc e
,uch ,~o C~le dismay of .ilany. Parhaps th~y 'Here afr.::.id. vf an Dread. .:;irl
winning the title. f'liss ilroo.ick we.s dUly pr8s8nte,1 ,vit,. a silver cup and an
extra l)riz~ ,:.f fre~ c..U...1i..3si;)n to any do.ncc in .r3rodiclt :luring t.hJ year.

~hen toe dance finlsneJ p8o?la 6atudrdd their cyclos, Chris Cully was
sean co Ji;.;.ap .. ear ~O''':lrjS La:nluciL1 ~"'l ':h <l zirl ,:)n his cross ba.r. Upon
leavin~ we were quickly warned by the local constables about riding cycles
without lights, so everyone walked to the n~xt C0rner ready to jump on the I
cycles and away, only to find the police folloNing in their c"r at lIalking speed
everyone walked slower so the police car had to pass and wait further up the
road, h0dever they soon got fed up and left us in peace, the result bein" :'i lU3.d I
riue back to tne lIen #ith t~e od] one finishing up in th0 ditch. ~.

Tuesday ·ilornin,; was spent 12zely packin;; c.,ml catchin,s the 11. 50a. m. b03.t
for Farli~ an J. .10:le.

M~~bers and friends present- Uschi ~ Colin n~bday, Anne ~ Geoff dayes,
Gordan and Dorc~n daJsby, Georga ~ Janet Haynolis, 1ick ~ Celia Berry, John ~

Ruth JeloQurn anj family, rlri~n & Marrion CO.lke and twins, Leni Smithurst,
P~ul Cr3.dloclt, Chris Cully, Chris martin and Leslie, Nigel Horne, Bill Kirk,
Clive Russell unrl Kaye, ~~njy , Ned and last but not least Lloyd Caris.

,Iell yet another 08dt on Arran h2S past ano. I feel sure that all who made
ttl~ trili"?\Juhdn i;fc.\;)e.L1 wortn wljiilij:e> mtthH;!1ch W!!J!lR;r'ief;lvas..L:'i:81

Geoff slocpin6 un tne railway stati)n at garlic only to find that a bus
load Jf ~~ople hau the same idea~

.jill Kirk and Ncd spl;;:ndin5 the ni '";ht in a cinzTJla.

Dore~n witn leg in d12ster visiting the camp site.

Gcor:~e bet ':in6' !:liXed u.,t} in ::l Scottish ra..:l at tf.le d'lnce.

CO'Itin~{ across
on all the ridgus
Nigel's finger!

a new born fawn on Goat Fell - the wonderful rock scenery
and tne hungry seugull which removed half of t

I

FOR GALi
except for a cou~le of

Jo~ Brown Muck Sack with bivi sheet haro.ly used
lelsn ~~lkS! apply Fred AlIen. Price 90/-

new.
,iAVKINS CJLYHPIC BUvTS size 7'1/2 aprox. Almost

Price by aranbCwent.
AP .. ,ly C. l'13.rin. 19 :tylestone Drive, ....SVley,

Notes.

heres wisainG all M~ua0rs a
for a fortnisht and Dupe to
return.

•• 1...... .)

gl,.),)d suraa0r holil:ly. It~a ofi' tc the Al' s
have .,lenty of news of club activites etc an my

G.H.

COC J==':.......::.......-"-'----- --- ._-~;:


